Figure 3-1  Identifying Stormwater Quality Requirements for New Development and Redevelopment Projects

Select appropriate source control measures per Chapter 4 and Table 3-3

Priority Project per Table 3-2?

Yes

Consider incorporating Green Street design elements per Chapter 6

Single-Family Residential greater than or equal to 1 acre of new impervious area and less than 20 gross acres?

No

Located in HMP exempt area (Figure 5-2)

No

Meets Municipal Agency Project exemption

No

Prior Approved Project

Yes

Project discharges directly to exempt channels

Yes

Project meets redeveloped exemption requirements

No

No

Demonstrate LID compliance using worksheet (or SAHM)

Complete

Yes

Demonstrate compliance with HMP and LID requirements using SAHM

Demonstrate LID compliance using worksheet (or SAHM)

Demonstrate compliance with treatment requirements using worksheet or external calculations

Click here to link to Figure 5-2, Applicability Map.